
ULTIMAXX solutions for an improved guest experience, 
reduced impact on the environment and protection for 
your brand.

Hospitality





At TASKI we work hard to understand 
your critical business needs

Guest Experience

You work hard to create a memorable experience for your guests and you know how much 
they value a clean and hygienic establishment. First impressions count so make the change 
and mechanise your floor cleaning, it will transform the appearance of your floors. Your guests 
will really notice the difference which will keep them coming back.

Sustainability

As a responsible business you will have sustainability goals, your clients may also have 
expectations. Sustainability doesn’t only mean Green, at TASKI it’s Orange. Sustainability 
is at the heart of everything we do, it comes naturally to us. We have Intelligent Solution 
technologies to reduce utilities up to 76% to meet sustainability goals. Even our smart motors 
are designed to reduce energy consumption. ULTIMAXX scrubber driers are designed to 
deliver energy, water and chemical savings. We can even help you share these savings with 
your clients.

Asset Protection

You are proud of your establishment, your reputation means everything. Protect your valuable 
floors, carpets and fabrics while improving appearance. We’ll help you boost your TripAdvisor 
score. TASKI machines will keep public areas immaculate and your guest bedrooms and 
washrooms spotless. TASKI ultra compact scrubber driers will keep kitchen and food 
preparation areas hygienic and safe ensuring they pass any audit.

People & Safety

We know you have a duty of care to protect your team and the public to improve hygiene, 
air quality and floor safety. At TASKI we pay great attention to ensure our machines are 
ergonomically designed for the user. Folding and fully adjustable handles or steering wheels 
means user comfort is assured. Intuitive dashboard with common icons means little training 
is needed. New ULTIMAXX scrubber driers are available with HEPA filters for superior air 
quality. We are known for our patented squeegees. Having the best water pick up means less 
stops, less re-cleans plus most importantly, less risk of slip falls.

Operational Efficiency

TASKI machines will increase your operational efficiency through our innovation, superior 
productivity and fleet management tools. At TASKI we have a reputation for excelling in both 
cleaning results and productivity. Designs such as self-adjusting squeegee and easy-to-clean 
yellow maintenance points all add up to more available cleaning time. Our designers and 
engineers challenge convention, they optimise and innovate to achieve the ULTIMATE in 
cleaning excellence.



SINGLE DISC

The new single disc 
deck has direct gear 
construction, significantly 
improving length of use 
combined with perfect 
water distribution for 
reliably high cleaning 
standards.

DUAL DISC

Dual disc technology 
allows high productivity in 
combination with excellent 
cleaning results. The offset 
dual disc brush decks 
allows simple, water-
efficient close-to-wall 
cleaning. Also available as 
TWISTER version.

ORBITAL

Deep cleaning and top 
stripping made easy 
with robustly designed 
orbital head technology 
that minimises vibration. 
Combined with TWISTER 
diamond pads, the orbital 
deck becomes a chemical-
free, multipurpose deck.

DUAL CYLINDER WITH 
HOPPER

The new ultra-robust dual 
cylinder roller brush deck 
sweeps and cleans in a 
single pass, reducing the 
need for pre-sweeping on 
structured floor surfaces.

Introducing the new ULTIMAXX scrubber 
range, the next generation of ULTIMATE 
cleaning machines. 
These machines set a new benchmark in design, 
construction and performance. Integrated modular brush 
deck technology and a new set of features deliver cleaning 
excellence.

ULTIMAXX scrubbers by TASKI empower your organization 
to increase efficiency, reduce costs and improve cleaning 
results.

Better, stronger and smarter.

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY, MAXIMUM PRODUCTIVITY

The all new TASKI ULTIMAXX range 
offers a wide range of possibilities to meet 
the highest expectations.
This new level of modularity allows you to customize the 
machine for the cleaning process with a flexible selection of 
working width and brush decks.

Brush decks: Single disc | Dual disc | Dual disc TWISTER 
PLUS | Dual cylindrical with hopper | Orbital rectangular.

The full force of TASKI



Signature features with you in mind. 

Whisper motor technology
Patented technology included as standard for the ultimate in power and ultra-quiet 
operation. This unique airflow system guarantees optimized suction and immediate 
noise absorption. The operation is extremely quiet with 63db(A) and with the eco 
mode it can reach as low as 60db(A). Minimal disruption for your guests.

HEPA Filter
HEPA H13 Filters you can be assured the air is reliably filtered removing 99.95% of 
all particles larger than 0.3 μm (micron). Captures particles and pollutants such as 
pollen, even microorganisms such as bacterial and fungal spores. Suitable for high 
density public spaces or for prestigious establishments looking for superior indoor 
air quality for their guests.

IntelliBac
To care and protect people TASKI offers the ULTIMAXX scrubber range in a special 
IntelliBac version where the plastic tank material has a special antibacterial effect 
inside and outside of the machine. Choose IntelliBac even higher standards of 
hygiene for your guests and for your brand protection.  

IntelliTouch
The new TASKI IntelliTouch is a multi-surface touch screen allowing advanced 
scrubber operation, showing key elements such as speed and area cleaned. The 
interface can be customized to have key functions directly accessible and the 
cleaning programs can be pre-defined, with one touch the right settings are put in 
place. Color coded information illustration makes sure that the user is always in full 
control.

IntelliDose+
Precise direct dosing for Diversey high concentrate pouches or standard chemicals. 
The new design is completely integrated into the machine and can be controlled 
via the machine dashboard.  Dosing can be locked dosing settings or link specific 
dosing settings within the IntelliTouch user interface. No exposure to chemicals. 
Reduced risk to public and employees. 

IntelliPowerTASKI
IntelliPower 

IntelliPower
Fast Charging - 2hrs not 10hrs. Partial charges will not damage the batteries. 
Maintenance-free. Multiple charges per day possible. TCO & Efficiency 25% 
savings on machine + battery. Increased efficiency +4%. Lower service costs. Less 
frequent replacements, less engineer visits delivering big savings for you.

Yellow maintenance points
TASKI was the first to introduce easy to recognize yellow maintenance points for 
the operators to maintain. Cleaned regularly they collectively reduce preventable 
callouts by as much as 50%. Clean water: prevents blockages in water flow. 
Squeegee: yellow no-tool click mechanism to easily remove. Recovery solution 
filter: collects larger debris to reduce blockages. Air filter: extends vacuum motor 
life. Easily remove/clean to increase water recovery. HEPA Filter: improves air 
quality.

Our customers drive our business, it’s part of our 
success. TASKI products are constructed with the 
highest quality components and are designed to last. 
Intelligent solutions to your business needs.



Sustainability
1. IntelliFlow/IntelliDose - up to 70% reduction in  water consumed. 0% chemical wastage and 90% reduction 
in packaging.

2. Eco mode - energy saving low noise setting. Also minimises disruption to the public.

3. Twister Mode - reduction in chemicals and packaging. 

4. IntelliPower - 5x faster charging. Maintenance free. Less frequent replacements. Less engineer visits 
delivering big savings for you.

5. Whisper digital motors - smaller, lighter, more efficient motors use less energy and need next to no 
maintenance. Much lower carbon footprint.

6. IntelliPredict - from reactive to proactive and will reduce engineer visits reducing carbon footprint.

Patient experience
1.  Whisper patent - low noise/energy motors minimises disruption to patients without loss of performance.

2. Eco mode - energy saving low noise setting. Also minimises disruption to patients.

3. IntelliFlow - safe water flow = reduces risk of slips.

4. HEPA Filter - H13 efficient particulate filters improve air quality especially for high risk patients.

5. IntelliBac- antimicrobial tanks help to reduce the risk and unpleasant odours from unclean tanks.

6.  Cleaning excellence - more cleaning pressure, more soilage removed, more water removed for visibly 
cleaning, safer and more hygienic floors.

People and Safety
1. IntelliKey - smart NFC technology. Only authorised users. Tamper proof.

2. IntelliTouch/IntelliZone - interactive touch screen.  Help menus give direct support for safe use and minimise 
misuse.

3. IntelliTrail - next generation telemetry and digital ecosystem driven through connectivity. 24/7 oversight of 
your entire fleet. Full asset management.

4. IntelliDose - safe chemical dosing. Rescue risk to public and employees.

5. Twister Mode - one touch of a button, the machine directly adjusts the speed and water settings for perfect 
results. Simple & safe.

6. HEPA Filter - H13 efficient particulate filters to reduce risk to customers and employees.

Operational efficiency
1. IntelliTrail - improve productivity, save labour, optimise your fleet.

2. IntelliPredict - state-of-the-art electronic remote service to minimise downtime.

3. Cylindrical roller brush option - up to 30% productivity increase by eliminating pre-sweeping completely. 

4. Twister mode - the only manufacturer with fully integrated settings. One touch of a button, the machine 
directly adjusts settings for perfect results with shine levels normally associated with specialist applications.

5. IntelliPower - fast charging, longer lifespan, more range. Plug and go. Always ready.

6. IntelliFlow - speed dependent solution results in up to 50% saving of cleaning solution versus conventional 
machines.  Less tank refills means less unproductive time.

Brand protection
1. IntelliKey - smart NFC technology. Only authorised users. Tamper proof.

2.  IntelliTouch/IntelliZone - interactive touch screen.  Help menus give direct to support safe use and minimise 
misuse.

3.  IntelliTrail - next generation telemetry and digital ecosystem driven through connectivity. 24/7 oversight of 
your entire fleet. Full asset management.

4. IntelliDose - safe chemical dosing. Rescue risk to public and employees.

5.  Twister Mode - one touch of a button, the machine directly adjust the speed and water settings for perfect 
results. Simple & safe.

6. HEPA Filter - H13 efficient particulate filters to reduce risk to patients and employees.



ULTIMAXX scrubber driers are packed full of Intelligent Solutions. Take a look inside and you 
will find technologies, patents, smart designs and clever engineering, all with the purpose of 
addressing the challenges you face. 
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TASKI is one of four core areas of the Diversey business.

TASKI The ULTIMATE Cleaning Machines
For more information, visit www.taski.com or follow us on social media. 


